30 DAY REPORT
CAMPAIGN DATES SEPT 16 - OCT 15

Thank you for supporting our virtual initiative for Automatic Expungement in NY State. The purpose of
this initiative was to discover how well informed NY residents are about automatic expungement and to
provide resources to support expungement related questions. This report outlines our findings.

BY THE NUMBERS

WHAT WE LEARNED
NYC Resident Knowledge

While the majority of respondent were NY State
residents, only 35% of respondents were actually
charged for cannabis related convictions in NY.
Respondents were generally aware of automatic
expungement, but unclear on what steps to take
and how it would affect their respective charges.
Our goal was to understand the needs for this
community.
Below
are
our
findings
and
suggestions.
Issues Facing NY Residents

NY residents need broader access to expungement
clinics. While expungement is automatic, there are
still many unknowns. Covid may have contributed
negatively to expungement clinic awareness and
in-person efforts.

94%

of people surveyed believe they

80%

of respondents had not previously

need help having a record
expunged in New York State

attended an expungement clinic

of respondents had outstanding

70%

issues with an attempted
expungement including:
the expungement not being
processed
not qualifying for automatic
expungement and
an expunged conviction
remaining on their record

NY Residents Need Clarity

While NY residents represented the majority of
respondents, there was a lack of clarity around
expungement based on the state in which the
offense occurred.

of respondents said they need

80%

financial assistance with
expungement

Reducing the Stigma

Educating people on how expungement works,
providing visibility around timelines and the
available resources may reduce the shame and
uncertainty around expungement.

MOVING FORWARD

40%

of convictions occured in the last

30%

of respondent incurred an

10 years

additional charge
after their initial offense

A more targeted effort is required to help NY
residents understand automatic expungement. Our
agency matched qualified individuals with firms
and community organizations but the pipelines for
resources are broken.

AGE DEMOGRAPHICS

16% were 45 - 54

30

24% were over 55

20

30% were 35-44 years old

Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4

CONTACT US:

30% of respondents were 25-34

10

0

Digital efforts play an important role in educating
the population on automatic expungement and
additional
resources.
Ongoing
initiatives
are
necessary to keep New Yorkers informed about the
process and manage expectations.
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Jessica Couch
Jess@fayettevilleroad.com
Brittany Hicks
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30 DAY UPDATE
CAMPAIGN DATES SEPT 16 - OCT 15

Thank you for supporting our virtual initiative for Cannabis Jobs. Over 200 people applied for
opportunities in cannabis through our website. However, we are not able to accurately report
outcomes for job placement given the timeframe and current job listing method. Our goal was to
understand the needs for this community. Below are our findings and suggestions.

WORKFORCE EDUCATION
WHAT WE LEARNED
Cannabis and Reform

The majority of people looking to work in the
cannabis industry had a serious interest in
community
engagement.
This
indicates
companies should focus on reform and
social equity initiatives as a pipeline to
attract diverse talent.

37%
24%

of respondents graduated from college
or earned an undergraduate degree

of respondents did not have a formal
college degree

Opportunities for Growth

Many
people,
including
those
with
convictions are seeking opportunities to grow
with
a
company
that
offers
an
accommodating culture. There is also a need
for cannabis companies to better understand
the legacy market and culture to support
bridging gaps in the industry.

MOST DESIRABLE ROLES
Community Relations and Reform
Marketing and Advertising
Retail and Sales

More Personable Recruiting

While many companies opted to provide a
list of jobs, respondents would benefit from
have a more personalized approach to their
job search that includes more comprehensive
information
on
each
company,
plus
opportunities to ask questions, understand
company culture and find the perfect match
in a non-traditional sense.

Social Media
Supply Chain
Cultivation
Technology
Government and Policy

MOVING FORWARD
Cannabis companies should not follow
existing recruitment frameworks. Instead, to
attract diverse and qualified talent, cannabis
companies
should
provide
a
more
personalized option to recruit and onboard
talent. This community could benefit from a
dedicated cannabis job dashboard.

CANDIDATES WANT
Candidate in the cannabis industry are looking
to focus on work life balance, opportunities for
upward mobility and a culture that is inclusive.

Opportunities for Growth
Workplace Culture
Work-Life Balance

CONTACT US:
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14 DAY UPDATE
CAMPAIGN ENDS OCTOBER 15

Our virtual initiatives include a pre-qualification for Automatic Expungement and a Cannabis Job
Board with +500 internships and full-time roles across the Cannabis supply chain. We soft
launched on September 16th with a goal of reaching 3,000 people across our virtual platforms
and engaging 1,000 people in the survey for job opportunities or Automatic Expungement to
connect qualified candidates with legal partners.

NEXT STEPS

TOTAL REACH

We are excited about our progress, but
have more work to do!
Starting next week, our team is
enhancing our organic campaign with
a syndication partnership through
Hot97 promoting editorialized event
content with direct links for our
virtual initiatives across all platforms.
Additionally, we are kicking off postevent educational campaigns with Dr.
Jan Roberts to continue driving
awareness and engagement.
These campaigns and other marketing
initiatives
are
funded
through
our
sponsors.

TOTAL ENGAGEMENT

ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES
Our virtual initiatives will continue
through October 15th. We will provide a
30 day recap at that time. Legal partners
working on our virtual pre-qualification
have been asked to confirm the number
of candidates that successfully qualify for
Automatic Expungement within 30 days
of that date.
We are collecting valuable data about
those
expressing
a
need
for
expungement resources, as well as
information on talent seeking cannabis
jobs. We will share a final recap by
November 15th.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
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